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Southlake MRI & Diagnostic Center Announces
New Radiology Group
December, 2011—Southlake MRI & Diagnostic Center is pleased to announce that the physicians from
Radiologic Associates of Northwest Indiana (RANI) have joined our clinical team.
All RANI physicians are board certified in Diagnostic Radiology and provide comprehensive imaging services.
Many of the radiologists are fellowship trained in various subspecialties, such as musculoskeletal and
neurologic interpretation. Several RANI radiologists are rotating through Southlake MRI in order to provide
onsite IV contrast coverage and overall clinical leadership. In addition, preliminary and stat reports are available
upon request, and referring physicians may conduct telephone consultations with the radiologists.
Rum Chopra, one of the Principals in the ownership group is enthusiastic about RANI’s involvement,
indicating that “this will improve upon the already outstanding clinical quality and level of service that our
center has provided the area for more than 7 years”. Mr. Chopra also added that “since RANI is adopting
the same PACS that we use throughout our organization, report turnaround times as well as overall efficiency
will improve further”.
Dr. Anil Kothari, who has assumed Medical Director duties indicated his excitement by stating that “RANI
can add value to Southlake MRI through our clinical leadership and by working closely with local physicians
to provide superior service. We have established relationships in this market and have a deep history of
involvement with outpatient facilities as well as area hospitals”.
About Radiologic Associates of Northwest Indiana
Providing new dimensions in radiology, the physicians of RANI provide comprehensive diagnostic imaging
and interventional radiology services throughout Northwest Indiana. The group consists of highly specialized,
board certified radiologists who use a combination of technology, expertise and experience to provide
state-of-the art diagnostic and therapeutic procedures and skillful interpretations.

About The C/N Group
The C/N Group, Inc. is a recognized leader in the development, ownership, and operation
of exceptional healthcare facilities, including ambulatory surgery centers, diagnostic imaging
centers, and multi-specialty clinics. Family owned and operated, the company employs
nearly 230 people within its various businesses.
Founded in 1980, The C/N Group began offering consulting and management expertise
to the healthcare industry. During its initial decade of operation, the firm’s primary focus
was physician practice management and practice consulting. Starting in 1984, however, the
firm expanded its core competencies which grew to include the development and day-today operation of healthcare facilities.
Today, The C/N Group continues to aggressively invest capital into the healthcare industry,
and the portfolio now contains a broad variety of facilities. In the last ten years, the C/N
Group has developed and/or acquired projects totaling more than $80 million in total cost.
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